BUS #405 AM
6:55 GLENSIDE ELEMENTARY
7:05 3RD & EXETER
7:10 5th & SPRING (MEDICAL STOP)
7:15 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #405 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
2:45 5TH & SPRING (MEDICAL STOP)
2:50 3RD & EXETER
3:00 GLENSIDE ELEMENTARY

BUS #411 AM
7:00 SCOTT & MCCLELLAN
7:15 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #411 PM
2:40 READING SR. HIGH PICK UP
3:00 BROOKLINE & LIGGETT

BUS #412 AM
6:45 OLD WYOM & PARKSIDE DR
6:50 SCOTT & MCCLELLAN
6:55 LANC AVE & HOOVER
7:00 MILLMONT ELEMENTARY
7:20 READING SR H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #412 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
3:05 E. WYOM. & PARKSIDE
3:10 BROOKLINE & LIGGETT
3:12 LANC AVE & HOOVER
3:15 MILLMONT ELEMENTARY

BUS #413 AM
6:53 E.WYOM & KENHORST
6:55 KENHORST & PERSHING
6:57 KENHORST & LIGGETT
7:00 MCCLELLAN & LIGGETT
7:10 TYSON SCHOENER ELEMENTARY
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #413 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
3:04 5TH & PINE
3:12 MCCLELLAN & LIGGETT
3:14 KENHORST & LIGGETT
3:15 KENHORST & PERSHING
3:17 E WYOM & KENHORST
BUS #416 AM
6:50 BERKLEY & DENTON
7:00 GLENSIDE ELEMENTARY
7:07 HOFFER & DELTA @ PLAYGROUND
7:10 KUTZ RD & ROCKLAND
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #416 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
2:50 KUTZ RD & ROCKLAND
2:53 HOFFER & DELTA @ PLAYGROUND
3:00 BERKLEY & DENTON
3:05 GLENSIDE ELEMENTARY

BUS #417 AM
7:05 SW MIDD P/U
7:10 TYSON SCHOENER ELEMENTARY
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #417 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
2:45 5TH & PINE
2:50 SOUTHWEST MIDDLE

BUS #420 AM
6:40 HILL X HAAG
7:10 SOUTHWEST MIDDLE
7:15 TYSON SCHOENER DROP OFF
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #420 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
3:00 TYSON SCHOENER ELEMENTARY
3:05 SOUTHWEST MIDDLE
3:15 HILL X HAAG

BUS #421 AM
7:05 BUTTONWOOD & GORDON (MEDICAL)
7:10 GLENSIDE ELEMENTARY
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #421 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
2:55 GLENSIDE ELEMENTARY
3:00 BUTTONWOOD & GORDON (MEDICAL)
BUS #425AM
6:50 3RD & GRAPE (BWIC)
7:00 SCOTT & MCCLELLAN
7:05 MILLMONT ELEMENTARY
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #425PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
3:05 MILLMONT ELEMENTARY
3:08 SCOTT & MCCLELLAN
3:18 3RD & GRAPE (BWIC)

BUS #430 AM
6:55 BROOKLINE & MEADE
6:58 SCOTT & MCCLELLAN
7:20 READING SR. H.S. DROP OFF

BUS #430 PM
2:40 READING SR. H.S. PICK UP
3:08 BROOKLINE & MEADE
3:10 BROOKLINE & LIGGETT